Ollie the ostrich
By: Avery W.

T.v… GONE!
Once upon a time there was an ostrich named Ollie.he was 5 years old and
LOVED t.v… unfortunately the t.v. was downstairs and she was not allowed
downstairs. So she moped around the house. when her mom asked what was wrong
Ollie told her that the t.v. was down stairs now. Her mom told her that she was old
enough to solve her own problems. So when Ollie thought about it in her room
before bed time she got a bright idea. Her idea was to sell lemonade to earn money
to buy a new t.v. Until then she drilled a hole in the floor so she could poke her
head through the hole and watch t.v. The only problem was she didn’t know how
to make lemonade. When her grandmother came she and grandma had a
talk.’’grandma i have a problem. I want to sell lemonade at the park but I don’t
know how.’’

The gift
‘’ it’s okay sweetheart. You know what? I’m going to give something to you.’’
soothed grandma. She handed Ollie her cookbook. Ollie flipped through the pages
and she saw that there was about every recipe in the WORLD! ‘’Thank you
grandma!’’ Ollie said, bursting with excitement. She ran outside as fast as her
ostrich legs could carry her.

The Plan
With her grandma’s cookbook in one wing and lemons, water, and
sugar in the other, Ollie raced off to set up her booth. She squirted and
splashed, smashed, mashed, and stirred until her lemonade was
ready.then she borrowed a table from her dad, and some ribbons from
her mom until her both was ready. She sold lemonade for 1$ a cup. She
sold it to all her friends floor. To celebrate her great success they turned
on the t.v. and Ollie including mom, dad, and grandma. She raised 27$!

With those 27$ she bought a saw to cut open the poked her head through
the hole and watched it with them.

T.v… back again
When Ollie earned 1,500$(1With her grandma’s cookbook in one
wing and lemons, water, and sugar in the other, Ollie raced off to set up
her booth. She squirted and splashed, smashed, mashed, and stirred until
her lemonade was ready.then she borrowed a table from her dad, and
some ribbons from her mom until her both was ready. She sold
lemonade for 1$ a cup. She sold it to all her friends including mom, dad,
and grandma. She raised 27$! With those 27$ she bought a saw to cut
open the floor. To celebrate her great success they turned on the t.v. and
Ollie poked her head through the hole and watched it with them.
,500 cups of lemonade) she bought a t.v. Her and her family would
watch t.v. downstairs while Ollie watched upstairs, with her mom.( who
had just laid eggs.) they all lived happily ever after.

